Microcomputerized measurement of the circadian locomotor rhythm in microorganisms.
A computerized close-up video/photoamplifier system was implemented for the study of circadian locomotor rhythm in a population of a ciliate protozoan, Paramecium. This fully microcomputerized system facilitated automatic long-term measurement of three parameters in parallel: (1) numbers of specimens per 10 min traversing beneath a fixed point in an experimental vessel, (2) times taken by specimens to traverse the point, and (3) interval times between subsequent specimens traversing the point. Stochastic analyses using these parameters can derive the circadian fluctuation of physiological variables, such as swimming speed and the frequency of avoiding reaction (abrupt change in swimming direction). The computerized system simultaneously accomplished the acquisition of these three sets of data, their transient storage, and their graphic display according to given format. The system software was constituted so that an experimenter with little computer knowledge, could easily operate the system by answering questions displayed on the computer monitor.